
 April 2022 

 SAVE THE DATE 

 April 22-24th:  Section Conclave 

 May 1st: LEC 

 May 4th:  LLD Session 4 

 May 7th:  LLD Session 4 

 May 13-15th:  Betz Fellowship 

 May 27-30th:  Spring Fellowship 

 June 1st:  LLD Session 5 

 June 4th:  LLD Session 5 

 June 12th: NOAC Contingent 

 Meeting and LEC 

 July 25-30th:  NOAC 

 Returning in Service to Your Unit 
 By Eli Levsky 

 All Scouts deserve to have a fun time as a member of the BSA without worrying 
 about any costs. Two Portage Creek members believe that an organization 
 dedicated to cheerful service is the perfect place to ensure that everyone who 
 wants can participate in Scouts. Kristina and Madison Findley, Brotherhood 
 members and sisters in Troop 216-GT out of La Grange, have begun organizing a 
 chapter uniform closet. 

 "I feel like it's hard to afford the uniform. Everything's at least—I think—like $100 
 for a whole uniform, so I just feel like it would be helpful," said Findley. 

 They have been collecting uniform attire for about two months now, such as shirts, 
 pants, socks, and insignia. Almost immediately after launching their project, they 
 received 25 uniforms. They even received donations of lanterns, tents, and cooking 
 gear. Troops 24 and 90 donated some of their leftover gear, which will go to 
 helping other units host unforgettable camping trips. 

 "A lot of troops are doing Court of Honors, so they might need some uniforms or 
 for underprivileged kids who don't get to have a Scout uniform," said Findley. 

 The inspiration behind this project is that youth would love to participate in Scouts, 
 but sometimes the financial requirements may 
 discourage them from participating and having 
 fun. They hope this will become a permanent 
 installment of the Portage Creek Chapter and 
 urge other chapters to consider a similar 
 project. With the creation of uniform closets, 
 Scouts will be able to have just as incredible 
 experiences, just like the Findley sisters. 

 If anyone is interested in donating to the Portage 
 Creek Uniform Closet, please email 
 portagecreek@oa7.org  for further information. 
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 Lodge Chief Campfire 
 By Seth Smith 

 @Takhone7 

 @TakhoneLodge7 

 @TakhoneLodge7 

 oa7.slack.com 

 oa7.org 

 Happy April Takhone Lodge! 

 I wanted to take a moment of your time to talk about the importance of the 

 upcoming lodge elections! As most of you probably know, our lodge elections 

 will occur at the Owasippe Fellowship (May 27-30th), which is just under two 

 months away. 

 Running for lodge office is a huge part of one’s OA journey and is a great learning 

 experience for those looking to take things to the next level. Takhone Lodge 

 encourages all Arrowmen who think they’ve got “it” to give it a shot and run for 

 office or even hold a LEC position. 

 I hope to see many of you running for one of the Key 7 positions this year and 

 wish you all the best of luck! 

 Yours in Service, 

 Seth Smith 

 Lodge Officers 
 ----------------------------------------- 

 Lodge Chief Seth Smith 

 lodgechief@oa7.org 

 VC Operations Michael M. 

 vcoperations@oa7.org 

 VC Program Chris K. 

 vcprogram@oa7.org 

 VC Chapters Marty K. 

 vcchapters@oa7.org 

 VC Inductions John S. 

 vcinductions@oa7.org 

 VC Communication Katie H. 

 vccommunication@oa7.org 

 VC Finance Scotty C. 

 vcfinance@oa7.org 

 ----------------------------------------- 
 Lodge Adviser Brian Schaeffer 

 lodgeadviser@oa7.org 

 Lodge Staff Adviser Wes Weems 

 wes.weems@scouting.org 

 ----------------------------------------- 
 Publications Chair Eli L. 

 publications@oa7.org 

 Lumberjacks Wanted: Betz Fellowship 
 By Davu Hemphill-Smith 

 Coming up this May 13-15th, Camp Betz will be having its 100th birthday 

 fellowship! The lodge will have tons of fun events for OA members to participate 

 in to celebrate its centennial milestone. This fellowship will have a woodsman 

 theme, so it is encouraged that everyone comes with their best lumberjack getup 

 and have some fun outdoors. There will be a gauntlet of lumberjack activities for 

 members like a two-person saw competition, a three-legged race, possible ax 

 throwing, and much more! There will even be opportunities to earn the Paul 

 Bunyan Award. Many of these events will require your Totin’ Chip, so if you don’t 

 have one, reach out to your unit and get one before the fellowship. Even if you 

 don’t have your Totin’ Chip, there will still be fun activities like gaga ball and 

 ultimate frisbee. All in all, this will be a fellowship to remember. 

 Registration is open now, so go to  scoutingevent.com/456-56547  and sign up 

 today. It’ll be a blast, so we hope to see you there! 
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 Hula Over to Spring Fellowship 
 By Macey Krull 

 Hula on over to this year's Spring Fellowship! Starting 
 strong on Saturday, we'll offer mountain biking for 
 varying experience levels. Whether it's your first time 
 behind the handlebars or you hit the trails every 
 weekend, you're sure to have a blast! In theme with the 
 weekend, Saturday night, we'll host a lively  lūʻau 
 complete with competitions, prizes, music, and most 
 importantly, a shaved ice tiki bar! 

 Unlike most fellowships that throw in the towel on 
 Sunday morning, the Spring Fellowship will be 
 Takhone's longest fellowship of the year, so you can 
 expect all the fun and festivities to live on! We'll be 
 offering a smorgasbord of aquatics programs like 
 "Lunch on the Lake," boating competitions, and fishing! 

 Not sold? Well, you can also participate in tours of 
 Owasippe Scout Reservation, watch the annual lodge 
 officer elections, and hang out around our classic 
 campfire reinvented with some exciting stories. 

 REGISTER TODAY AT:  scoutingevent.com/456-56548 

 Please fill out this form to express interest in program 
 activities:  tinyurl.com/OSR-22 

 And don't forget to keep an eye out for the 
 soon-to-be-released Takhone Hawaiian Shirts! 

 See you there! 

 Wise Words of Wisdom 

 Earth and sky, woods and fields, lakes and rivers, the mountain and the sea, are excellent schoolmasters, and teach 

 some of us more than what we could learn from books. 

 ~John Lubbock; English banker and archaeologist 

 Scouting rises within you and inspires you to put forth your best. 

 ~Juliette Gordon Low; Founder of the Girl Scouts of the United States of America 

 Outstanding leaders go out of their way to boost the self-esteem of their personnel. If people believe in themselves, 

 it’s amazing what they can accomplish. 

 ~Sam Walton; Founder of Walmart and Sam’s Club 

https://scoutingevent.com/456-56548
https://tinyurl.com/OSR-22


 Potawatomi Hike 
 By Seth Smith 

 Thank you to everyone who came out to the annual 
 Potawatomi Hike in March! The event was a massive success 
 despite the shaky weather. 

 Over 300 Scouts, Scouters, 
 and family members came out 
 to join us in Chesterton, 
 Indiana, for the historic 
 Potawatomi trail hike. 

 The staffers who ran our concessions and parking did a 
 fantastic job. A huge thanks to those Arrowmen who went 
 ahead of the group to mark the nature center trail! I hope you 
 will all join us for our Potawatomi Hike next year! 



 Now Searching: Lodge Officers 
 By Eli Levsky 

 At Takhone’s Memorial Weekend Fellowship, Arrowmen will 
 elect their lodge officers for the 2022-23 term. This year’s 
 Key 7 wants to urge as many people to consider running and 
 even throw their hat in the ring for these positions that only 
 require about 3-5 hours a week of work. 

 Lodge Chief:  They are in charge of the big picture  and make 
 sure the other officers do their jobs. This is a perfect office 
 for those who want a managerial role. Current Chief Seth is 
 grateful for seeing the payoff and enjoyment from successful 
 events, though he would’ve liked more service projects. 

 VC Operations:  According to Michael, this team is 
 responsible for maintaining contact with the units through 
 elections, OA Reps, and camp promo. While this position 
 requires a learning curve, it’s rewarding to achieve your goals. 

 VC Program:  Programs is an excellent committee for 
 anyone who wants to have a great time and make sure others 
 do. They are responsible for planning and executing all lodge 
 events. Chris hopes to see this committee continue adapting 
 to host fantastic events! 

 VC Chapters:  This is a good introduction to the rest  of the 
 Key 7, and mainly focuses on helping the chapters that the 
 lodge depends on while supporting their operations. 

 VC Inductions:  While the most challenging part of  this job is 
 recruiting new ceremonialists and elangomats, it is rewarding 
 seeing new members join, learn the principles, and have access 
 to everything therein. John hopes that the team will continue 
 to grow and that everyone will do their Ordeal. 

 VC Communication:  Are you creative or want to improve 
 your communications skills? Holding this position allows you 
 to have a lot of freedom to post memes and pictures on the 
 lodge’s social media. Katie hopes to see emails further 
 streamlined and more photos posted in the future. 

 VC Finance:  They are responsible for working with  vendors 
 to create excellent merchandise. Part of this job also includes 
 managing the lodge finances and trading post. This is perfect 
 for all the future entrepreneurs in our lodge. 

 Portage Creek held 

 another great service 

 project at Little Red 

 Schoolhouse Willow 

 Springs on February 

 19th. It was their third 

 project there and was 

 fun as always! 

 Paddle Pride 
 Saul Cordero  for organizing the Potawatomi Hike 

 Tyler Clendenning  for being chosen to serve as the 
 incoming  National Boatswain’s Mate 

 Chris Kush  for running an space-tacular Session 3  of 
 Lodge Leadership Development 

 For securing their membership in our Order and 
 obtaining their  Brotherhood Honor: 

 Colin B. (T688), 
 Julian C. (T95), 

 Samuel D. (T583), 
 Justin E. (T318), 

 Justin M. E. (T318), 
 David F. (T652), 

 Marlon H. (T583), 
 Austin J. (T955), 
 Simon K. (T182), 

 Gregory K. (T318), 
 Macey K.( T140), 
 Owen L. (T865), 

 Madalena M. (T392), 
 Sammy M. (T583), 

 Claudette M. (T318), 
 Jack M. (T318), 
 David P. (T583), 

 Austin R. (T188), 

 Nicholle R. (T219), 

 Brian R. (T21), 

 William R. (T318), 

 Ethan S. (T4690), 

 Andrzej S. (T318), 

 Jeanne S. (T497), 

 Joseph S. (T497), 

 Charles S. (T21), 

 John S. (T21), 

 Anthony V. (T392), 

 Bianca V. (T392), 

 Nilsa V. (T392), 

 Nicholas P. (T599), 
 Alex P. (T160), 

 Robert W. (T755) 




